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Chemicalbeamepitaxyof GaInPon GaAs(100) substrates
and its applicationto 0.98 p~mlasers

R.M. Kapre,W.T. Tsang,Y.K. Chen,M.C. Wu, M.A. Chin 1 andF.S. Choa 2

AT&T Bell Laboratories,Murray Hill, NewJersey07974, USA

We presentresultson the growth, doping,and applicationto lasersof GaInP on GaAs(100)substratesusing chemicalbeam
epitaxy (CBE).The growth studieswere performed in the substratetemperaturerangeof 490—555°C.We were ableto obtain
lattice-matchingwith good surface morphologyover the entire substraterangeinvestigated.For a fixed triethylgalliurn (TEGa)
flow, a sharpincreasein the trimethylindium (TMIn) flow required to obtain lattice-matchingfor

7ub above 520°Cis observed.
This canbeattributedto an increasein GaPgrowthrateanda decreasein InP growthratedueto desorptionof TMIn species.The
p-type and n-typedoping of Ga

051In049Pwas investigatedusingdiethyizinc (DEZn) andhydrogensulfide (H2S), respectively.It
was found that low substratetemperature(<510°C)was necessaryto obtain high p-type doping. Separateconfinement
heterostructure(SCH) laserswith strained In02Ga08As/GaAsmultiple-quantum-well(MQW) active layers and Ga051In049P
claddinglayersfor operationat 0.98 ~m were grown. Broad-arealasersshow extremelylow thresholdcurrentdensities,~Lh, of 70
A/cm

2. Ridgewaveguidelaserswith 4 jsm stripewidth have a thresholdof 7.8 mA andgave linear CW output powersupto 100
mW. High externalquantumefficiencyof 0.9 mW/mA and a very low internal waveguidelossof 2.5 cm1 were obtainedfrom
theselasers.

1. Introduction z.1E~(0.285 eV) [3] make it suitable for comple-
mentarydeviceapplications.Thevast majority of

The vast majority of compoundsemiconductor the work on this materialsystemhas beendone
devicesgrown on GaAs substratesmake use of using metalorganicvapor phase epitaxy (MOV-
A1GaAs as the wide-band-gapsemiconductor.A PE), however some work has also been done
promisingalternativeto A1GaAsas a wide-band- using chemical beam epitaxy (CBE) [4,5]. We
gap material is GaInP lattice matchedto GaAs haveinvestigatedthegrowthanddopingof GaInP
substrates.The significant advantagesof GaInP on GaAssubstratesusingCBE.
include low deeplevel concentrations[1], a large StrainedInGaAs/AIGaAsquantumwell (QW)
valenceband discontinuity,anda lower reactivity lasersare currently of greatinterestbecausethe
with carbonand oxygen thanA1GaAs. Very low emissionwavelengthcan be extendedto — 1.1
recombinationvelocities(<1.5 cm/s) havebeen ~m, beyondthe long-wavelengthlimit of 0.89
reportedat the GaInP/GaAsinterface[21.These for GaAs/AlGaAs lasers. Such extension of
advantagesmakeGaInP a veryattractivematerial wavelengthby the addition of In to the GaAs
for lasers.The large 4E~makesit suitable for active layer of GaAs/A1GaAs laserswas first
heterojunction bipolar transistor applications proposedanddemonstratedin 1981 by Tsang[6].
without theneedfor compositionallygradedwide Recentlytherehasbeena lot of interestin using
bandgapemitters,andthelarge4E~(0.2eV) and thesestrainedQW lasersoperatingat 0.98 j~m

dueto their suitability for pumpingerbium-doped
fiber amplifiers [7 8]. They yield a lower noise
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land, USA. ~tm A1GaAs/GaAspumplasers[81. In addition,
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the InGaAs/AIGaAs strained OW lasershave

and less temperaturedependance.All thesefac- ‘~

tors contributeto loweringthe powerdissipation ~ 14

of the pump design.RecentlyGa051In049P,lat- 8.5lower threshold current,higher slope efficiency, ~ 9.5

tice-matchedto GaAs has beenintroducedas a ‘3

substitutefor the AIGaAs cladding layersdueto ~“ 8 ~

reportssuggestingtheir resistanceto rapid degra- + 12 7.5

catastrophicmirror damage[10]. Thealuminium- ~ / / -

dation by dark line defectpropagation[9] andto
free systemalso lends itself morereadily to de- 10 I I I I I 6.5

vice fabricationby selectiveetchingand epitaxial 480 490 500 510 520 530 540 550 560

regrowth or mass transport [11]. Lasers with T (°C)s~.b

GaInP cladding layers have been grown by Fig. 1. The substratetemperaturedependanceof the H2 +

MOVPE [9,111and gas-sourcemolecular beam TMIn flow requiredto obtain lattice matchingof GaInP on

epitaxy (GSMBE) [12]. We report on the first n~-GaAssubstrateand the Ga0511n049Pgrowth rate. The
InGaAs/GaAs strained-layerOW lasers using H2 +TEGa flow andPH3 flow were keptconstantat 12 and

10 SCCM, respectively.
Ga051In049Pcladding layers grown by CBE
[13,14]. about20”. We find that at temperatureshigher

than 520°Cthere is a sharpincreasein the flow

2. Experimentalprocedure rate required to obtain lattice matching. This
observationis similar to that reportedby Garcia

Thematerialwasgrownusinga modifiedRiber et al. [51.The growth rate of the Ga051In049P
32 CBE system. The group III sources were epilayersat the various

7ub is also plottedin fig.
trimethylindium (TMIn) and triethylgallium 1. It can be seenthat the growth rateincreases
(TEGa), the groupV sourceswerearsine(AsH3), with increasing ~‘ub much the sameway as the
phosphine(PsH3), while thedopantsourceswere TMIn + H

2 flow required to obtain lattice-
diethylzinc (DEZn) and hydrogensulfide (H2S). matching to GaAs. This suggeststhat the in-
Latticematchingof GaInP was investigatedusing creasedTMIn flow is requiredprimarily to corn-
X-ray crystallography. The substrate tempera- pensatefor the increasedGa incorporationwith
ture, ‘ub’ wasmeasuredandcontrolled using an increasing

7~ub~Someof the increasedTMIn flow
infra-redpyrometer. is also necessaryto compensatefor increased

desorptionof In speciesat higher7ub Thegrowth
2.1. Growth of GaInPon GaAs(100) rate increaseof GaP andgrowth ratedecreaseof

InPwith increasingsubstratetemperaturein the
The GaInPlayersweregrownto a thicknessof rangeof 500—550°Chasbeenreportedby Garcia

about1 ~tmat a growth ratesvaryingfrom — 6 to et al. [15]. Increasing the PH
3 flow from 10

10 A/s. Thesubstratetemperaturerangeinvesti- SCCMto 20 SCCMat a
7ub of 555°Cresultedin

gatedwas 490—555°C.The H
2 + TEGa (— 10% a decreasein indium compositionfrom 49% to

concentration)flow rate was kept fixed at 12 44%. We were able to obtain materialwith mir-
SCCM,while the H2 + TMIn (— 5.5%concentra- ror smoothmorphologywithout asignificantden-
lion) flow rate was adjusted to obtain lattice sity of defectsover the entire temperaturerange
matching at various substratetemperatures.A investigated(490—555°C).
plot of H2 + TMIn flow raterequired to achieve
lattice matchingwithin 0.15% versus

TUb for a 2.2. Dopingof Ga
051In049P

fixed PH3 flow of 10 SCCM is shown in fig. 1.
The full width at half maximum (FWHM) of the The p-doping of GaInP was achievedusing
X-ray diffracted intensity from the epilayerswas DEZn + 2 ~ 27% concentration) and the
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dopedfilms grown on semi-insulatingsubstrates

plot of the hole concentrationdependanceon _____

~ub for a fixed DEZn flow of 3 SCCM is shown - p”GaAs CAPp InGaP CLADDINGin fig. 2. The growth rate of GaInPfor this study 81
3N4were characterizedusing Hall measurements.A AuBe/TI/Auwas — 6.5 A/s. Thep-dopedfilms had mobilities p GaAs ETCH STOP

varying from 40 to 20 cm
2/V . s for dopingdensi- I InGaAa/GaAs SCH OWe

ties varying from 2 x 1016 to 5 x 1018 cm3. The n InGaP CLADDING

n-type doping in the 1018 cm rangeof GaInP n GaAs SUBSTRATE

could be obtainedeasily for 7Ub up to 550°C
usingH

2S + H2 (— 0.3%concentration)flows of
lessthan5 SCCM. Fig. 3. The schematicof the self-alignedridge waveguide

InGaAs/GaAs quantum well laser with lattice-matched

2.3. Laserstructuregrowth anddeviceperformance GaInPcladdinglayers.

The laserstructureis a separateconfinement
heterostructure(SCH) to provideconfinementof barriers.A 0.1 j~mthick p-GaAswaveguide,1.35
electricalcarriersas well as the optical field. The .tm thick p-Ga0511n049cladding layer and 0.2
cross-sectionof the InGaAs/GaAs/GaInPlaser ~m thick pk-GaAs contactlayer completedthe
after fabricatinginto a ridgewaveguidestructure structure.The dopingin thewaveguidelayerswas
is shown in fig. 3. First a 0.2 ~tmthick ntGaAs set-backfrom the active region by about50 A to
buffer layer was grown on nk-GaAs substrate, preventdopantdiffusion into it. The growth was
followed by a 1.35 j.tm thick n-Ga051In049P done at ‘ub of 540°Cexceptfor the p-GaInP
claddinglayerand a 0.1 /.tm thick n-GaAswave- whichwas grown at 510°Cto permitsufficient Zn
guide layer. This was followed by the active re- incorporation.The 0growth ratesused were 5.5
gion consistingof one, two or three 70 A thick A/s for GaAs, 4.5 A/s for InGaAs,8.2 A/s for
In0 2Ga08Asquantumwells and220A thick GaAs n-GaInP,and 6.7 A/s for p-GaInP.To facilitate

ridge waveguidelaser fabrication, a thin GaAs
stop-etchlayerwas insertedin the upper GaInP
claddinglayer. Ridgewaveguidesof 4 ~ m width

T~,(°C) were formed by selective wet chemical etching,
508 502 496 490 ~ then the wafer was coveredby Si3N4 and a self-

1 01$ I I I I I aligned processwas used to define p-contact
openingon top of the ridge. Standardmetalliza-
tion and cleaving processeswere used to finish
the laserfabrication.1 01$

The cavity lengthdependanceof the threshold
currentdensity, ~th’ for broad-arealasershaving
single andtwo quantumwells is shown in fig. 4. A

I o”
very low ~th of 70 A/cm

2 wasobtainedfor a 1500
~im long single OW laserwhich is among the
lowestreportedfor InGaAs/GaAs/GaInPlasers.

________________________________ The values of ~th for two and threeQW lasers
101$ I I I I I

1.27 1.28 1.29 1.3 1.31 1.32 1.33 were 135 and 170A/cm2 respectively.For corn-
lOOO/T~b(1K) parison,valuesof ~th of 70 and177 A/cm2 were

obtainedby MOVPE [9]for single OW laserandFig. 2. The net hole concentrationdependanceon the sub-
stratetemperaturefor a fixed diethylzincflow of 3 SCCM and by GSMBE[12]for threeOW laser,respectively.

GaInPgrowthrateof — 6.5 A/s. As comparedto deviceswith AIGaAs cladding
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CAVITY LENGTH (pm) Fig. 5. A typical CW light—currentcharacteristicfor a 500 ~sm

Fig. 4. The cavity lengthdependenceof the thresholdcurrent long single OW ridge waveguide (4 ~sm wide) laser with
densities,~

1h, for broad-arealasershaving a single and two high-reflective(85%)/anti-reflective(5%)coatedfacets.
quantumwells.

tively. The temperaturedependenceof CW

layers,the present~th is amongthe bestvaluesof thresholdcurrentsandexternalquantumefficien-
65 A/cm

2 obtained by MOVPE [16] and — 50 ciesof a 750 p.m longridge waveguidelaserwere
A/cm2 by MBE [17,181. studiedby varyingthe heat-sinktemperature.The

The ridgewaveguidelasershavevery low CW diodewasbondedp-side up on copperheat-sink.
thresholdcurrents:7.8 mA for 500 p.m long cay- A threshold-temperaturedependencecoefficient,
ity and 10 mA for 750 p.m long cavity. Such T

0 of 90 K wasmeasured.At 100°Cthe external
valuesare lowerthan thoseobtainedfrom similar quantumefficiencystayedat — 0.8 mW/mA.
laserstructuresgrown by GSMBE [12]. A typical
CW light—currentcharacteristicfor 500 p.m long
lasers with high-reflective(— 85%)/anti-reflec- 2 50

tive(— 5%)coatingis shown in fig. 5. They emit- ~ ‘I,= 0.95 RT, CW
ted linear CW outputpowersup to 100 mW. The o a,= 2.5 cm~

1
z
1 4O.~.

lasingwavelengthobtainedwas0.98 p.m. Higher w
I-

outputpowerwaspossiblebut higherordertrans- 9
versemode set in. External differential quantum .~ ~ 30

0efficiency as high as 0.9 mW/mA was obtained
for 250 p.m long lasers. Fig. 6 shows the CW I—z 20..j
threshold currents and the inverse of external 4 0
quantum efficiency for single OW ridge wave- - - - - - -.

UI

guide lasersas a function of cavity length. From ~.- ~ —p 10 1

the slope of inverse quantum efficiency versus -1 ~
cavity length, a very low internal waveguideloss 0 10

a1 of 2.5cm~andinternalquantumefficiency ~ 0 200 400 600 800 1000 1200

of 0.95 weremeasured.The presentvalueof a1 is CAVITY LENGTH (pm)
the lowest reported.Valuesof a1 of 5 and9 cm— I Fig. 6. The inverse external differential quantum efficiency
werepreviously reportedfor MOVPE grown In- and the thresholdcurrentversusthe cavity length for single

GaAs/GaAs/A1GaAslasers[16] and GSMBE- OW ridgewaveguidelasers.The extrapolatedinternal quan-tum efficiency is 95% and the internal waveguideloss is 2.5
grown InGaAs/GaAs/GaInPlasers[12], respec- cm’.
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3. Summary and conclusions [2] J.M. Olson, R.K. Ahrenkiel, D.J. Dunlavy, B. Keyesand
A.E. Kibbler, AppI. Phys.Letters55 (1989) 1208.

In summary,high quality growth of GaInP on [3] D. Biswas, N. Debbar, P. Bhattacharya,M. Razeghi,M.

GaAs(100)substrateswasaccomplished.Lattice- Defourand F. Omnes,AppI. Phys.Letters56 (1990) 833.
[4] K. Ozasa, M. Yuri, S. Tanakaand H. Matsunami, J.

matchingwith good surfacemorphologywasob- AppI. Ph~.65 (1989)2711.
tamed over a substratetemperaturerange of [5] J.C. Garcia,P. Maurel, P. Bove,J.P.Hirtz andA. Barski,

490—555°C.Both p-type and n-type doping of J. CrystalGrowth 111 (1991)578.
GaInP was accomplishedusing gaseoussource [6] W.T. Tsang,Appl. Phys.Letters38 (1981)661.

dopants. Strained InGaAs/GaAs MOW lasers [7] M. Shimizu, M. Horiguchi,M. Yamada,M. Okayasu,T.
Takeshita, I. Nishi, S. Uehara,J. Noda and E. Sugita,

with Ga051In049Pcladding layersweregrown on Electron.Letters 26 (1990)498.
GaAs substratesusing all gaseoussource CBE. [8] B. Pederson,BA. Thompson,S. Zemon,W.J. Miniscalco

The singleQW broad-arealasershavea verylow andT. Wei, IEEE Photon.Technol.LettersP11-4(1992)

thresholdcurrent density of 70 A/cm
2, among 46.

the lowest value reportedfor InGaAs/GaAs/ [9] T. Ijichi, M. Ohkubo,N. Matsuotoand H. Okamoto,in:
Proc. 12th IEEE Intern. SemiconductorLaser Conf.,

GaInPlasers.Ridge-waveguidelasersemitting at Davos,Sept.1990, pp. 44—45.

0.98 p.m havea CW thresholdof 7.8 mA for a [10] D.Z. Garbuzov,N.Y. Antonishkis,A.D. Bondarev,SN.

500 p.m long cavity and a differential quantum Zhigulin, A.V. Kochergin, N.I. Katsavets and E.U.
efficiencyas high as 0.9 mW/mA. Internal quan- Rafailov, IEEE J. QuantumElectron.QE-27(1991)1531.

turn efficiency of 0.95 and internal waveguide [11] Z.L. Liau, S.C. Paimateer,S.H. Groves, J.N. Walpole
and L.J. Missaggia,AppI. Phys.Letters60 (1992) 6.losses of 2~5cm~were obtained. Linear CW [12] J.M. Kuo, Y.K. Chen,MC. Wu and MA. Chin, Appl.

output power of 100 mW was obtained.These Phys.Letters59 (1991)2783.

resultsdemonstratethat CBE is capableof grow- [13] W.T. Tsang,Chemicalbeamepitaxy, in: VLSI Electron-

ing 0.98 p.m InGaAs strained-layerOW lasers ics MicrostructureScience,Vol. 21, Ed. N.G. Einspruch

havingperformancesimilar to the bestprepared (AcademicPress,New York, 1989)ch. 6, pp. 255—357.
[14] W.T. Tsang,J. Crystal Growth 111 (1991)529.

by otherepitaxialgrowth techniques. [15] J.C. Garcia, P. Maurel, P. Bove and J.P.Hirtz, J. Appi.

Phys.69 (1991) 3297.
[161H.K. Choi and CA. Wang, AppI. Phys.Letters57 (1990)
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